Consistency of vendor-specified activity values for ¹⁹²Ir brachytherapy sources.
A long-term comparison was done between the manufacturer-stated ¹⁹²Ir activity and the measured ¹⁹²Ir activities determined with a well-type ionization chamber. Sources for a Nucletron Micro Selectron high-dose-rate (HDR) unit were used for this purpose. The radioactive sources reference activities were determined using a PTW well-type ionization chamber traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology Primary Calibration Laboratory. The measurements were taken in a period of 56 months with 17 different radioactive sources. The manufacturer stated activities were taken from the source calibration certificate provided by the manufacturer. These values were compared with the measured activities. The results have shown that both the percentage deviation of the monthly control measurements with the well-type chamber and the ratio between the measured activities to the manufacturer-stated value lie within ± 2.5%. These results were compared with similar published data and with uncertainty level (3% of the mean and 5% maximum deviation from mean) for brachytherapy sources calibration recommended by the AAPM. It was concluded that a threshold level of ±2.5% can be used as a suitable quality assurance indicator to spot problems in our department. The typical ±5% uncertainty as provided by the manufacturers may be tightened to ±3% to be more in line with published AAPM reports.